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Vacuumtruckssupplied
forpower-station
cleaningcontract
Mpumalanga- Renovating Maintenance
Services (MRMS), a leading cleaning and
maintenancespecialistservicing the local
industrial cleaning, civil, and general
construction sectors, has standardised on

rental machines from Goscor Cleaning
Equipment (GCE) to ensure it receivesthe
lowesttotal costof ownership.

When MRMS secured a three-year civil
site-maintenance contract at Kusile power
station in 2010, it purchased its first

cleaning machine from GCE, part of the
GoscorGroup. Following asecondcleaning
contract at Arnot power station, MRMS

decided to rent all its cleaning equipment
on a long-term rental basis,GCE GM Greg
Venter reveals.

In August 2013, MRMS Director F.J.Steyn
discovered the Highpoint Vacuum HPVR
1000 cleaning truck showcasedby GCE
at Bauma, ideal for cleaning operations
at power stations and other industrial
sites. As a result, MRMS acquired its first
vacuum truck.

"The way the vacuum truck isput together
is of a world-classstandard.Apart from the

fact that I could not import a truck at the
sameprice nor of thesamequality, I would
face an impossiblelead time of 12months,"
Steyn explains. In addition, the Highpoint
Vacuum HPVR 1000is simpleand easyto
operate.

MRMS ordered another two HPVR1000
wet and dry vacuum trucks and received
delivery of these vehicles during early
2016 for cleaning operations at Matla,
Kusile, and Arnot power stations and other

industrial sites.

Quality machinesand customer service is
of the utmost importance to MRMS. "We
expect the same level of quality from our
serviceproviders, and wedealwith only the
best," Steyn asserts. "GCE is far superior
comparedtoany of itsclosestrivals, while its

N N >service is on par.

Regular service and maintenance of the
machinesiskey in keepingoperationalcosts

anddowntimeto aminimum. Highpoint is
responsible for service and maintenance
on the vacuum component of the trucks,

which are serviced at a truck centre.

MRMS
contract with GCE, which ensures more

also secured a maintenance

output from its cleaning machines in the
longrun, resultingin maximumavailability
and ultimately the lowest total cost of
ownership.

"In the event of a breakdown, GCE ensures

that the machine is replaced or repaired
within 24hours.I cancounton GCEfor zero
downtime because, irrespective of the hour,

it goesout of itsway to assistus. With well-
trained operators, these durable machines

canlastat leastadecade.My oldestmachines
look like they are only a year old. The all-
roundquality I receivefrom GCE enablesme
tofulfil all of my customers'expectations,"
Steyn concludes.
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